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A Tribute To Vanburn O’Bryan Ivey Family 
Vanburn O'Bryan Ivey, whom we affectionately called Bryan 
Ivey, was such an influence and inspiration for so many of us. 
Many of us may have met him while he was doing real             
estate, however after the market took a dive in 2008, Bryan 
then decided to focus more on his marketing skills and 
formed his own company BACK To BASICS               
MARKETING "B2B MARKETING." Many of you 
would've seen and can still see his digital monitors in almost 
all the Caribbean Restaurants around town, here in Central 
Florida and all the way up to Georgia. Bryan later decided to 
venture into Radio and after all he loved to talk right?  
 
Well, that was the beginning of the Back To Basics Radio 
show. Bryan shared the air with a few  other Co-Hosts in the 
beginning like Gary Holness as the Two Original Bad Boys 
of Radio & Munch to name a few, before he also asked me to 
come and join him too. Bryan had such an infectious         
personality; lol he had a way of just getting everyone       
comfortable enough to just open up and chat! You could just 
be yourself! Many of those talks would've ended up           
becoming topical conversations for our show.  
 
"The Back To Basics Radio Show" became a gateway that led 
him into the hearts of those in communities both local and 
abroad. For ten years Bryan was welcomed into every one's 
home with love for his sense of humor, controversial stands 
and at times, just for his take on any and every given current 
situation. That also included even his personal diagnosis and 
journey with the fatal & incurable disease - pancreatic cancer.  

Our dear brother and friend fought a good fight like a warrior in an uphill battle. However, Bryan lost his life 
in a true heroic manner on December 22, 2019 in an Advent Health hospital, where he was surrounded with 
love by his close family and friends. Bryan will surely be missed but certainly not forgotten as his legacy will 
continue to live on. In honoring his life and memory, THE BRYAN IVEY SCHOLARSHIP FUND for   
early Diagnostic & Detection Education will be set up in order to continue his work to enlighten and           
encourage others of the importance of self-care and early detection.  
 
On Saturday, January 11th, 2020, there was a Farewell celebration, in true Jamaican Celebratory style at a 
Wake, what we Jamaicans otherwise call "Nine Night” at TASTE of  JAMAICA RESTAURANT (6406 N. 
Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, FL). His Memorial Service was also held on January 12th, 2020, at Mount 
Sinai Seventh Day Adventist Church located at 2610 Orange Center Blvd., Orlando, FL 32805, following 
a Repass in the church’s Fellowship Hall.  
 
As I say all this, I remember how Bryan would always close out each show with this profound quote. Always  
remember: “In any moment of decision, the best thing you can do is the RIGHT thing, The next best thing 
is the WRONG thing, and the absolute worst thing you can do is NOTHING.” By Theodore Roosevelt. One 
thing is for sure, Bryan Ivey certainly did a lot! 
 
Rest on my brother Bryan, rest on… Written by Sophie "G" Green. 
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On behalf of KUOMagazine, send our deepest condolences & prayers to Bryan’s wife Jillian, son Mathew and 
to all his family and friends. Bryan, shared his battle with pancreatic cancer and brought awareness on how 
important it was to have your annual checkups, enjoy things that are important to you, keep family first and 
live your best life healthily. Vanburn O’Bryan Ivey, was one of our community leaders who inspired and    
empowered many people in his Caribbean community, local business, and organizations. You may be gone on 
earth, but you will never be forgotten. Thank you for all that you did & touches so many lives. RIP…. 

 
On behalf of JCC, our deepest      
condolences & prayers to his 
Family & Friends. A. Earl Nurse 
Sr. was the Vice President of   
Jamaican Cultural Connection 
(JCC), who transitioned Friday, 
December 13th, 2019.  
 
The Celebration of his life was on       
Saturday, January 4th, 2020. His 
family would like to thank every-
one for the overwhelming       
outpouring of condolences and 
well wishes to our family. Thanks 
again.  
 
Patrick Mitchell, President 
Jamaican Cultural Connection 


